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PASSIONATE LETTERS EVIDENCEHIGH SCHOOLS TO GET AID

Some of Our Many Santa Fe Specials You Actually Save From XA to V3

40c Brea d Steamers, with ver. on
sale, 2c; the 3ov sine are priced 25c.
and the regular 30c ones are
special tmA
$1.00 Heavy Tin Bread Raisers The
heavy retinued anti-ru- kind, rTPC
on sale 4 tC

15c Blue Enamel Sink Strainers P7
On sale, special
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h off. The .'tOc size reduced
to 25c, on down to the 10c ones, ff
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Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, closely guarded,

leaving Memorial Hall.

Three secret service men and one
of the White House naval aides sur-
rounded the president as he and Mrs.
Wilson left Memorial Hall, where
they participated in the celebration
of Washington's birthday. In front
with Mrs. Wilson is Col. W. W
Harts, in charge of the office or pub-
lic buildings and grounds.

The president never leaves the
White House except when under
guard.w

1120,000 for Those That Estab

lish Agricultural Courses.

Majj Other Appropriations for
I a 'Many Purposes.
1 J?
J "

j After many years the Industrial ana
lEdflcational Institute of Topeka, the
icolored school east of the city, has
IbecSrne a state institution. Started
fjyeaifc ago in an extremely small way.

maintained by subscriptions aim
. , . It, a ...Gtar. 311. ILauous, later kivco a. .ilv.

fwafi today placed under the jurisdic-Stioru-

the State Board of Admini-
stration and given an appropriation
lambunting to a total of $69,100.
I Tlie appropriation is for a deficiency
tot 7.500 this year, a regular appro-ipriaJi-

for all purposes of J35,0j0
i:for318, and $26,550 for 1919.

1 the itemized list is $10,000 for
an Extension to the boys' dormitory,

"$3.SV0 for a bath house and gymna-isi- u

and $600 for a library,
j The institution has been receiving
'statt aid for several years and has
bet growing. But it has never been
looked upon as a state institution and

.tticjnoney appropriated has been con-taint-

a sort of state gift to a worthy,
fstrOgling institution.
j Then the appropriation bill came

consideration in the senate
Jtodtty Senator Wilson of Washington
Imoved an amendment. He moved that
fwortls he added to the bill placing it
flintier the control of the State Board
Jot Administration, thereby giving it
i permanent and official state recogni- -

Ition. Many Appropriation Dills.
senate has spent most of the

.dar'passing on third reading small ap- -
prcQriation bills. In addition .to the

jhilL making an appropriation to the
ITojieka Industrial institute the foilow-jinff- t.

bills were passed:
j "She bill appropriating $1,500 to aid
;in jhe purchase of tho Meifll Gage
statue of Abraham Lincoln which is
befcfig sculptured by Mr. Gage in ci

now. The women's clubs of ja

agree under the terms of the bill
to 'contribute $1,500 more for the
statue and to erect it upon a suitable
sit on the state house grounds.

SITUATION VERY GRAVE

Secretary of War and President Hold

i Secret Conference.

Washington, March 1. Secretary
of hWr Baker conferred with Presi-- 1

clet AVilson today but refused to dis-- f
cloeo the purpose of his visit.

' Kitker volunteered his belief, how-:- !
eveT'.-tha- t tYre overnight development

i in .the war situation "is a very ser-- i
ious matter."

j, IHi refused to say whether that
,caued his conference with the presi-j-:
dent.

BIG MERCHANTS' WEEK

i'liUKlness Association to
' With Ake-Pot- s in Statin- - Carnival.

Kansas merchants will be invited
to! Topeka next fall to attend the fall
festival of the Topeka Merchants' and
Jobbers association, according to the

'action taken at their annual dinner
. at 'the Chamber of Commerce rooms.
'A committee was appointed to confer
with the and if
possible to with them in
mnkins th ; fall festival a double
afrair.

A series of ba'ls. initiations and a
carnival will be part of the entertain- -
merit provided for the visitors. Not
only will the merchants be attracted
bvlthe festival, but thousands of peo-
ple from all walks of life will be asked
to Topeka. A queen of Kansas will becnjwneri, a flower parade Riven and aspectacular event of some sort willbe.pfiven each evening. The date hasnot yet been set.

i Offcers at the meeting ofthe Topeka association are: H. H.J'ugh. president; Charles Adams, vicepresident; tester Davis, secretary;
Thomas Whitaker, treasurer, andSamuel Lux, sergeant-at-arm- s.

WANT COLOMBIA OUT
Newspaper Would Withdraw Nation

I I'rom Virion.
New York. March 1. The Associat-

ed Press today received the following
from Bogota, signed by Col- -

omnia newspapers:
, ' The Colombian press, commenting. on the indefinite postponement of the

t'olajmnian-America- n treaty. insistsupon the necessity of Colombia's with-- :drawal from the union"El Kuevo Tiempo, Kl Tiempo, LaSociedad, La Patria. Gilblas. Gacetattepuimcana. liario Naoional, El Es-- ipectador. La. Tribuna de Sur America
v and La Republica.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
i

jfrHAX F. rOHLHANNAR, op 78
died today at her home. 123 North Tonpka

favenne. The funeral will bp held I"rllnvmorning at 0 o'clork from Pen well's
j e'lawel. The body will be sent to Saliuafor burial.

MVS. TILITHA H. CROCKER, ajrr 74,
dinl Wed n esd ay at her home. Twpnty-- ialxtlr ami Mussarhnsptta streets, in Hlgii- -
bind Park. The body will be seut toI'omna, Kansas, for burial.

The funeral of Irene Hprndon was held
i Thursday morning at 10 o'clock from the

boiqe of her parents, 72ft Lafayette street.
Burial in Rochester cemetery.

ATAM ' KORli, a jre WJ. died in Enid,
Oklahoma. February 2H. Funeral will be

;: held Friday morning- at 10:30 from Ten- -'

wells jbaiel. No flowers.
J TAMES P. SMITH, age SO. died at a

local hospital Wednesday." The fnnernl
I services will be held Saturday at 10 o'clock
i at ii!4 North Chandler street. Burial in
i MM Auburn cemetery.

i MARK WAT.HMAnT age S3, died this
i, morning at his home. K112 North Topeka

nvctine. Funeral arrangements have not
i been completed.

is fiord's Flowers Satisfy.- - -- Tel. 827

Unsigned Notes Told of Desire j

, To Be Her Servant.

Testimony That E. B. McDaniel
Cried Over Ida Ransom.

Lives of preflt men oft remind us.
Certain things we should have learned,

One is not to leave behind us,
Love letters that should be burned,
According to testimony introduced

in the district court in Topeka today,
for the love of Mrs. Ida Ransom,
pretty widow at 40, E. B. McDaniel,
owner of a 500-ac- re Norton county
farm, worked as a chambermaid by
Mrs. Ransom's side, swept the office
of her hotel, drove the bus to and
from the depots, helped with the
washing, wiped the dishes, mopped
the floors all for his board and
lodging. '

Then the evidence shows that when
Mrs. Ransom, at that time proprietor
of the Pomeroy Hotel at Hill City,
decided to quit business, McDaniel
broke into tears) stepped forward his.
true self not a pauper, but a man
worth thousands. He purchased the
hotel building she had leased and of-
fered it to her for any price she
might stipulate with just one extra
consideration a continuation of her
presence at the hotel.

But Mrs. Ransom spurned the al-
leged 3 or dollar iove
token placed at her feet and one sun-
shiny afternoon a few months ago,
bundled her ar old son in an
automobile and fled from Hill City.

Hotel on His Hands.
In a single day, McDaniel was trans-

formed from the middle-age- d alleged
lover and writer of passionate love let-
ters to the pretty widow, to a business
man with a hotel on his hands. He
filed a suit for $388 against Mrs. Ran-
som for work done in the hotel. Mean-
time, Mrs. Ransom had come to To-
peka and today a Shawnee county jury
in Judge Dana's division of the district
court is endeavoring to decide how
much labor McDaniel owed Mrs. Ran-
som for the alleged love he bore her
and how much money Mrs. Ransom
owes McDaniel for the work he did for
her. The interesting case, interspersed
with love letters, witnesses testifying
to love declarations of McDaniel and
sharp retorts of Mrs. Ransom, a mat-
ter of fact business woman, has been
in progress in Judge Dana's division
of the district court for two days.

Cupid Was Busy.
Testimony showed that AIcDaniel

left his Norton county farm after a
hail'Sftorm had destroyed his crop. He
registered at the Pomeroy hotel at Hill
City and spent the nightt here. Dan
Cupid began operations instantly, so it
would seem. The next day McDaniel
applied for work as a chore bov.
Mrs. Ransom thought hew as a poor
man and furnished him with a few odd
jobs, according to testimony.

nen tne dus man left and McDan-
iel offered to take the job for his
board and lodging. Mrs. Ransom ad-
mitted that she never saw such a will-
ing worker in all her life. He aided
with the chamber work, swept the
floors, wiped the dishes, helped with
the laundry, despite her protests to
do nothing but drive the bus.

"Did he help you make the beds?"
asked A. A. Graham, attorney for Mc-
Daniel.

"At times, but I didn't want him to
and asked him not to," replied Mrs.
Ransom.

"Wasn't that an aid to you?"
"No. the beds he made were a dis-

grace to me."
Then passionate love letters writ-

ten on the Pomerory hotel stationery
were dropped in the mail box and re-
ceived by Mrs. Ransom.

The Love Letters.
While not signed, witnesses testified

that they were written in McDaniel's
handwriting. Excerpts from the let-
ters intrdouced as testimony, follow:

Wilt thous give me just the small-
est rae of hope and don't cause me to
be cast out into outer darkness. I do
believe God will will it. 1 would de-
vote tlie rest of my days to try and
make vou happy. H would be ail one
blessed day of sunshine for me and It
would keep nie pure as the morning
due, as 1 believe you to be. I only ask
for you to let me my thy servant
thro life and for my pay reeive God's
blessings and yours at the end and
God knows thy blessings would atone
take me to beautiful Zion. And may
you and 1 march toward that city re-

joicing in one another's love.
Good night, God bless you.
Oral Contract.

McDaniel claims he had an oral con-

tract with Mrs. Ransom for' pay. Mrs.
Ransom alleges that she merely hired
McDaniel as bus driver and that bus
drivers received board ana loagms.
She- - admitted that McDaniel worked
at all sorts of jobs in the hotel, but
that was over her protest, and she did-

n't ask him to do anything but meet
the trains. Mrs. McDaniel lived in
Topeka a few months and now lives at
Hays. Kan., where she is operating a
boarding house.

Testimony introduced showed that
McDaniel purchased the hotel wh
Mrs. Ransom threatened to leave, that
he cried when she was about ready to
depart and offered her the hotel for
any price she aesirea to name,
ing she would remain.

OPEN A BRANCH HERE

Bankers' Casualty Company Will

Make Topeka Headquarters for Kan.

John T. Miller of Minot, N. D.. is
in Topeka today making arrangements
for the opening of a Kansas branch
office of the Bankers Casualty com-
pany. The new offices will be lo-

cated in Topeka and Mr. Miller will
have supervision over all the business
transacted in the state. Office quar-
ters have not yet been chosen.

Mr- - Miller stated today that he is
already in love with Kansas and her
climate, "Just before I left Minot,"
he said, "it was 22 below zero and
the snow was knee deep. It sure
seems good to get into a country
where the sun is shining and you do
not;- have to wear ear muffs every
time you get out and 'it is good to
know you are goine; to stay in such a
country." . '

,

60c Moslin Kettle, with cover, at
the Fair - QG
Stores

$1.00 First Quality Enamrl Tea
Kett le. a rue si ze, 6c : t lie We size,
special. 5!e; the medium or 73c sixes,
are priced 4c, and the small, or 50e
ones, ror ;anta e
Special r 35c

35c Syrup Pitcher Heavy, clcn r,
white glass, with removable ?
nickel-plate- d tops, on sale itV

60c Ret Cups and Saucers SlipMly
defective, so on sale, per set of OQy
ii cups and 6 saucers

Brown and White Raking? Ware
Hlightlv defective, on sale half price.
The perfect ware, every piece punr-antee- d

10 Per Cent.

Fiber Chair Seats all sizes nnd
shapes, up to are ocpriced special 8c and

15c Cake Pans, are on sale for ftp
Santa Fe special

RIPE FOR REVOLUTION

A Republic? Von Hindcnburg Ger-
many's Idol.

London, March 1. "If there is a
revolution in Germany, it will be led
by Hindcnburg."

This is the astounding statement
made by a neutral military attache
with th German army who has just
come from German headquarters on
ursrent private business to London.

"What I say is a fact," he continued.
"If the Hoheazollern dynasty is to be
overthrown, Hindenbure is the man
who will overthrow it, and before thewar is over you may see von Hinden-bur- g

the first president of the United
German republic.

Germany is ripenins for'a revolu
tion. It is not merely that the mass
of the people are suffering greatly,
and are growing daily more discon-
tented. However, great their sufferingand their discontent, the masses inGermany would probably never dareto DreaK out into open revolt.

"Von Hindenburg is at the pinnacle
of his popularity. He is tho irlnl nf
the German people. All the successes
tnat nave attended the German army
have been scored bv the G Prman irlrtl
And if Hindenburg is an idol to thecivil population in Germany he issomething even more to the rank andme oi me Germany army.

HUSBAND AT BAT NOW
His Reply to Wife's Delinquency

r Charge a Suit for Divorce.
Mrs. Lena Bollock, wife of Joseph

Bollock, 1022 North Madison street,
did most of the performing Wednes-
day when her husband was being
tried on a delinquency charge in the
office of Probate Judge Ralph H.
Gaw. But the husband is having his
inning today in the office of Sirs.
Mary Cahpin, clerk of the districtcourt. A petition asking that he begranted a divorce was filed today.

Bollock declares in his petition that
his wife has struck and abused him,
that she has been guilty of drunken-
ness and while not Riving the names
of any Bollock, in his
petition, accuses her of improper con-
duct with men. He asks for the cus-
tody of the minor children.

In the delinquency hearing, hus-
band and wife and witnesses that fill-
ed the probate court engaged incharges and counter charges. Finally
it was decided by attorneys to draw
briefs. The main point to be decided
by Judge Gaw is whether a husband
who goes home drunk is delinquent to
his children. Mrs. Bollock, not Mr.
Bollock, makes from 518 to $20 a
week picking chickens, according to
testimony introduced at the delin-
quency hearing.

ROADS NOT T0BLAIV1E
Copeland Tells Rot a rimis They Cannot

Relieve Car Situation.
"The railroads are not to blame for

the car shortage." E. L. Copeland,
treasurer of the Santa Fe, declared in
a short talk before the Rotarians at
their meeting at the Chamber of Com-
merce this noon. "In the eastern ter-
minals are thousands of cars, suffi-
cient to handle all the carrying busi-
ness of the country. They are 'waiting
there unloaded, for with the sudden
cessation of foreign shipments, there
is not adequate storage facilities."

The. Rotarians listened to several
songs by Prof. Hugh Iickerson, of
the Washburn Fine Arts faculty and
two talks by W. H. Davis and Leroy
Powell. Davis scored the most dis-
tinct hit of the meeting when he re-

ferred to Bob Stone as "Governor
Capper's confidential adviser." Davis
told of his 37 years' experience in the
wholesale grocery business.

Deroy Powell, head of the mailing
department of the postoffice detailed
fasci atingly the complexities of the
postal system of the United States,
outlined its growth in volume and in
point of service, and stated that it
stands head and shoulders above the
postoffice systems of any other coun-
try in the world.

Lynch Assailant of Girl.
Meigs, Ga.. March 1. Linton Clin-

ton, a young negro released from the
county chain gang yesterday, was
lynched near here today after he had
confessed, it is reported, to assaulting
a white girl.

Will Replace DiiU .Ships?
The Hague, March 1. It is learned

from an authoritative source that only
the preliminary stage has been
reached in the negotiations conse-
quent upon Germany's offer to re-
place with German freighters the sev-
en Dutch merchantmen torpedoed last,
week.

We desire to thank our friends .'and
neighbors for their many kindnesses
shown' us, thru the sickness and death
of our dearly beloved husb&nd and
father. Edgar A. Bowen.

, " FRANCES E. HOWEN', wife;
I'. J. BOWEN', son. Adv. '

It requires a vocabulary jt at
least 2.000 words to read the average
newspaper intelligently.

5c Colonial or Plain Wa
ter 4laieg, on sale 14cper set of &

90c Blue and White
Enamel Water Pail, CQp
on sale

25c Aluminum Pudding 10cFjiUy guurauteed, on sale.
25c Pure Mixing Spoons " A,

On sale XlL- -

Mkr Pure Aluminum Bread Pans On
sale, 35, and the olio ones
priced special wtJw

91.50 Aluminum L,ippel Sauce Pan
Guaranteed 20 years, on sale Qfi
for Santa Fe special Ot

50c Blue and White Enamel Cov-
ered Sauce Pans are priced ?Qp
aiiecial

19c and 15c Granite Dippers 10care on sale
50c First Quality Granite 33cDish Pans, special.

AMIDSTAPPLAUSE

War Strain Evident in Both
Congressional Houses.

Campbell of Kansas Surely
Right About Congress.

"Washington, March 1. Amidst ap-

plause from various parts of the
chamber, the house this afternoon
adopted a rule for consideration of
the armed neutrality bill by a unan-
imous viva voce vote.

A war strain ran beneath the pro-
ceedings in both the house and sen-

ate.
Campbell of Kansas Protests.

American ships will be protected
on the Atlantic, peaceably if possible,
but by force of arms if necessary to
assure them freedom of the seas,
Chairman Flood declared, in opening
the house debate.

Representative Campbell, Republi-
can, declared congress has "no right
to delegate war making power to the
president," and that congress "should
stay in extra session if this emergency
exists."

"If we go to war," he said, "we
shall have gone to war to enable our
ships to drain the country of food
and munitions in the face of food
riots."

Shortly before the house took up
the armed neutrality bill, debate was
in progress in the senate on a resolu-
tion presented by Senator Lodge in-
quiring as to the authenticity of the
published text of the German letter
seking to align Mexico and Japan
against the United States. The
resolution was referred to the commit-
tee on foreign relations and the sen
ate then took up discussion of the
naval bill with constant references to
the international situation.

After more than an hour's consider-
ation, the senate foreign relation?
committee this efternoon agreed to
report out the Lodge resolution in
substantially the form presented by
Lodge.

Senate Will Pass It.
That it would pass the senate ap-

peared certain.
The committee, however, removed

the La Foilette amendment, asking
how long the government had pos-

sessed th3 Zimmermann letter.
Chairman Stone in insisting that it

be referred to his committee, indi-
cated that he desired to learn the
president's mind before taking action.

Senator Hoke Smith, of Georgia,
suggested that if the president him-
self had presented the information of
Germany's plotting to the senate, it
might have been construed as equiva-
lent to a request for war action by
congress As the information was first
published he held that should the
president now officially give the full
facts, the action could not be con-
strued as a request for war, unless
such a request should be specifically
expressed.

Majority Leader Kitchin, holding
the president has the power anyway,
"with or without the enactment of
thi-- j bill" to create a situation that
will force war, announced he would
support it.

LYNCH NEGRO WOMAN

She Shot and Wounded Constable Who
Attempted to Arrest iter.

Hammond, La., March 1. Emma
Hooper, a negro woman, aged 45.
charged with shooting and seriously
wounding Constable Fred Karlston
here yesterday when he attempted to
arrest her for wounding a negro boy,
was taken from the authorities by a
small mob last night while she was
being taken to the jail at Amite City
and hanged to a tree near Hammond.
The woman's body was found about

Manhattan Cleaners. Phone 1769
Adv.
Topeka Auto Jivery. Phone 698 or

3737, 116 W. 5th. Open day and
night. Adv.

Learn to dance. Beginners' class to-
night, 8 p. m., Kellam hall. Adv.

Dr. S. T. Millard has removed his
office to 713 Kansas avenue, over Ful-tert-

Bros. Adv.

Social dance, Kirkpatrick's hall,
Saturday night. Saunder's Union
orchestra. Admission 35c. Adv.
' F. A. Koester. D. D. S., 710 Mills
Bldg. Special attention given to pyor-
rhea and oral prophylaxis. Adv

Safety razor biartes sharpened bet-
ter than new. 25c-35- c doz. Brunt-Marti-n

Drug Co. Adv.

15c Gas Mantles are reduced to 8c10c, 9c and
Gas Globes. are specially priced 7c8c oud
SOc Gas Outfit Complete, 22cmantle, globe and burner. . . .

S5c er Pad Lock, with two
barrel keys; locks uot made in dupli
cate; on saie at tne air
Stores 22c

PURE
DISTILLED

WATER
battle nd

cooler for the office.
2 gallon bottle and
rooler for the home.

gallon bottle. Jntth right alze for therefrigerator.
TOPEKA PURE

WATER CO.
Phone 867

Strongly
Recommended

"Pain la no respecter of persons," says
Dr. E. JL. Abogado. "It knows no distinc-
tion of race, creed or wealth. The pain of
the man of millions with his gouty foot isjust as excruciating as Is that of the most
lowly citizen nursing his Jaw in a f renxy of
neuralgia. For the time being the one
thought uppermost In the minds of both Is
that they would gladly give their all to ttet
rid of the pain.

"The prominent symptoms of most dis-
eases are pain and fever and I have foundthat tablets are equally as
effective as fever reducers as they are aspain relievers. Therefore, In any diseaseswhere pain or fever exist either separatelyor together, tablets have theirproper use. For instance, 1 have used them
with most gratifying results In the treat-
ment of all kinds of headaches, migraine,coryza, la grippe, and its after effects; asa sedative in Indigestion, gastralgla, dys-
pepsia, hysteria and Insomnia; as an anti-
pyretic in Intermittent, puerperal and
malaria fevers, bronchitis, pleurisy, etc.;
and in acute and chronic neuralgias, ear-
ache, toothache, and the pains of sciatica,
rheumatism and scout."

Antl-kamn- tablets will quickly give yoa
the desired relief. Obtainable in any quan-
tity desired. Ask for A-- K Tablets.

(Advertisement,)

4
Mother-Mad- e, Quick

Acting Cough Syrup
z
4, Should be Kept Handr

Home KMlly lreparea ai Coots Little.

Mothers, you'll never know what you
are missini? until vou make ud this in
expensive, quick-actin- cough syrup and.vi y lb. vuiiuiru hi. iuaDuv
arid nothing else will loosen a couch or
chest cold and heal the inflamed or
swollen throat membranes with such
ease and nromntness. It's equally as
good for grown-up- s as for children.

This splendid cough svrup ia made by
pouring 214 ounces of Pinex (50 cents
worth), into a pint bottle and filling the
bottle with plain granulated sugar
syrup. This gives you a full pint a
familr supply of much better cough
remedv than vou could buy ready-mad- e

for $2.50 a clear saving of $2.
The moment it touches the inflamed.

membranes that line the
throat and air passages, the healing be-
gins, the phlegm loosens, soreness
leaves, cough spasms lessen and soon
disappear altogether, thus ending a
cough quicker than you ever thought
possible. Hoarseness and ordinary
coughs are conquered by it in 24 hours
or less. Excellent for bronchitis, whoop-
ing cough, spasmodic croup, bronchial
r.thma or winter coughs.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Korway pine extract,
combined with giiaiacol and is famous
the world over for its quick healing
effect on the membranes.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your
druggist for "2 ounces of Pinex" with
directions and don't accept anything
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis-
faction or money refunded. The Pinex
Co., ft. Wayne, Ind.

(Advertisement.)

NO RAIDERS THERE
Customs Officers Deny Presence of

German Croft on Pacific Coast.

San Diego, Cal., March 1. United
States customs officials here denied
absolutely that they had information
regarding alleged activities or even
presence of German vessels, other
than those interned, along the Mexi-
can west coast.

Earlier stories, circulated within the
last month, of a German armed mer-
chantman being seen in Magdalena
bay were branded as "rumors" with-
out foundation, as far as had been
learned by the customs department.

w York Monry Market
New York. March 1. MONK V Mercan-

tile paper. 4iiYt: sterling. 0 day bills,
4.71,4; commercial. W day bills on banka.
4.71: commercial. 00 day bills, 4.70;; cables, 4.71 i. Franca, ie- -
mand,' 5 S5 ; rabies. 5.S4Vt. Marks, de-
mand, ; cables. Kronen, demand.
11 cabin, lli Guilders, demand.10: cahlea, 4 I.lres. demand. 7.70:
cables, 7.Kv. Kubles. demand. 2KVi ; cables.

Har silver. 7',-i-- ; Mexican dollars,
."yc. tiovernuient bonds, steady: railroad
bonds, heavy. Time loans, firm: 00 and 90
tla.s. ?,iJt(ai: fi months. 46t4yt.

Call fnouey, steady: hljfh. 21:.: low.
rultnir rate. 2H ; last loan, Jy, ; closing
bid U; offered at

KILL THEJECALL
Senators Make It Dead Letter

in Second Class Cities.

Measure Slips Thru Upper
House Without Opposition.

The sacred recall has been tam-
pered with. In a moment of mental
aberration, or when the senate was
shootingr thru bills with only what
consideration was possible from listen-
ing to the "once, over" by the reading
clerk, senators passed a bill com-
pletely nullifying the recall in its ap-
plication to cities cf the second class.

The bill was introduced by Senator
Smith, of Cowley county, and was to
cover a situation in Arkansas City
where two candidates for mayor have
almost dammed up the Arkansas riv-
er with the mud they have thrown at
each other.

Following the passage of the Smith
bill, and it has been passed by the
senate without opposition, the recall
is a dead letter in second class cities
such as Arkansas City. Every voter
who signs a petition asking for the
recall of an official must go before an
officer authorized to administer an
oath and swear that he voted for the
candidate, that he knows the contents
of the petition and that he wishes to
have the official recalled.

A Stringent Law.
Twenty-fiv- e per cent of the persons

who voted for and aided in tl e elec-
tion of the city official must do this.
Under the old law the voter who
signed a petition for recall, by so do-
ing, stated that he voted for the of-
ficial sought to have recalled and that
he knew the contents of the petition.
But he did not have to sign an oath
to that effect. One person on each
petition was required to make oath
that the signatures were bona fide,
but that was all the swearing re-
quired.

Under the amended act, if 2,000
people voted for and elected a can-

didate for mayor, for instance. 500 of
them would have to go individually

' before an oath-maki- officials and
swear to a statement to the ettect tnat
they voted for the official.

A vision of 500 voters or any num-
ber of voters in any town doing that
is not easily raised

Texas Kills "Dry" Bill.
Austin, March 1. The Texas house

tnav defeated finally a "bone dry"
resolution calling for submission of
the prohibition question to the peo-

ple of the state.

A Youthful Associate Judge.
Isador Schletter of Passaic, ,N. J.,

is no doubt the youngest associate
judge in the United States, and he has
attained to this high position without
having been inside a law school as a
student. Young Schletter is but six-
teen years old, and this is the way he
happened to be made an associate

( judge of the court of which Judge

had had his "bike stolen and De-
tective B. F. Turner had recovered it
for him. Captain Turner discovered
that the boy was remarkably bright
and that he had earned and saved
$800 which he had wisely invested
thru a keen knowledge of how to do
so. Captain Turner introduced the
boy to Judge Costello who believed
that young Schletter could be made
helpful in the juvenile court presided
over by Judge Costello. The judge
said to the boy: "See here, boy,
wouldn't you like to come here and
tell some of the wayward boys with
whom I have to deal how to do and
to be better and what it means to go
ahead and do right ? Also, I would
like to have you tell them something
aboj-- how you have succeeded-- . Itmight do them good."

So it is that young Schletter has
acquired the title of "Assistant Judge"
to a real judge and it is certain that
he can be helpful to other boys. The
American Boy.

A railroad gateman at San Bernar-
dino, Cal., makes use of a periscope
mounted on top of his cabin to get a
clear view of the curved roadway at
that point.

That the pearl is growing, in popular
fnvor more rapidly than the diamond is
OViriAIUHMt ht tho fiH't tllnt torla i.Ti rrfo,l
in liUti were one-thir- of the value of dla- -

moud imports.

BROOKS RESIGNS

Chairman of State Board of
Control Quits Job Today.

He Was Recently Elected
Mayor of Fort Scott.

Announcement was made today of
the resignation of W. E. Brooks as
chairman of the state board of con-

trol. His resignation is effective im-
mediately. Governor Capper stated
this afternoon that Brooks' successor
would be named early next week.

Brooks is a Hodges appointee and
a Democrat. He has been chairman
of the state board since 1913. Re-
cently he was elected mayor of thecity of Fort Scott. Under the city
commission act, it is impossible for
him to hold both jobs. His term as
a member of the control board expired
February 24. With the recent passage
of the state manager bill, the board of
control will go out of business July I.

It is Governor Capper's purpose to
send to the senate the name of a new
member of the board who shall serve
during the remaining days of the
board. Members of the board of man-agers will probably be named in thenext few days and all outstanding an- -
pointments will be cleaned up at that'i
time.

HAVE A "BOOSTER DAY 99

East" Fourth Street Association Gets
Busy on Street Problems.

At a meeting of the East Fourth
Avenue Tax Payers association
Wednesday evening it was decided
that a day will be set aside in the
near future for .the purpose of ad-
vertising and boosting East Fourth
avenue. This will be held a little
later in the month when the spring
season opens. The merchants are
planning to entertain their customers
and the public at large at some cen-
trally located place on East Fourth
avenue. On this day, special bar-
gains will be given at the various
stores. A prize contest will also be
held.

The plan of improving the connect-
ing streets between Seward avenue and
Sardou avenue was brought up Wed-
nesday night. Grattan street and Free-
man avenue are being suggested as
the logical streets to be macadamized.
The changing of the Branner street
viaduct so that the approach will come
up Kline street was also discussed. It
is planned that the approach will come
up Klein street, and the bridge will
be built west to meet the approach
from that point. The approach on
the north side of the structure will
also be made less steep if present plans
are carried out.

A number of persons living in
Grantville who are interested in the
proposition of building a bridge over
the Kaw at that point were present
at the meeting.' A committee to con-
fer with the people living in Grant-
ville and in Oakland and with the
county commissioners of Shawnee and
Jefferson counties, on the proposed
bridge was appointed. C. C. Booher,
R. T. Kreipe and Joseph Bromich con-
stitute the committee.

The association will meet again in
two weeks at the St. Charles hotel,
501 East Fourth avenue.

EUREKA TROOPS HERE

Troop A, Kansas Cavalry Back From
tho Border" Tonight.

Troop A. Kansas cavalry, the last
of the Kansas contingent, arrive in
Topeka at 5 o'clock this evening from
Brownsville, Texas. They come to
Topeka over the Santa Fe and trans-
fer to the Union Pacific. Their des-
tination is Fort Riley, where they will
be mustered out of the federal service.

The cavalry troop was enlisted from
Eureka. Members of the troops have
ben in service on the Mexican borderduring the last few months and were
this week entrained for their home
state. It is probable that members of
the trooo will return to their brme

i in Eureka early next week.

DENIES HE GOT PLOT

German Minister at Mexico City Says
He Knows About It.

Mexico City, March 1. H. Von
Eckhardt, German minister to Mexico,
declared today that he know nothing
about the instructions alleged to have
been sent out by Foreign Secretary
Zimmermann regarding a German-Mexica- n

alliance in the event of war
between Germany and the United
States,

FIRE NEAR VALENCIA

Barn Belonging to J. Stagg Destroyed
iu Incendiary Manner Is Belief.

A large barn belonging to J. Stagg,
a farmer living near Valencia was de-
stroyed by fire between 1 and 2 o'clock
this morning. The barn was filled
with large quantities of valuable feed.
Nighbors of Stagg suspected an in
cendiary origin of the blaze, and tele
phoned m to Topeka to the state fire
marshal.

The fire marshal and Sheriff Hugh
Larimer went to Valencia this morn-
ing and found evidences that the fire
had been set with deliberate intent.
The trail of a man was discovered
leading away from the barn. The sher-
iff returned to Topeka this afternoon
and an effort be made to procure
Dioodhounds to track the fire "bug."

CITY JAIL IS EMPTY
For First Time in Years There's Xot

a Prisoner Behind Bars.
For the first time in years, the city

jail of Topeka is empty. The heavy,
clanging doors are swinging outward
and the fumigators, interrupted Wed-
nesday morning when an alleged wife
deserter was brought in, are making
up for lost time.

If the fumigators are permitted to
work uninterrupted until 6 o'clock, thejail will not only be empty of humanbeings for the first time in years, butalso of all other things having life.For an hour, or two, the jail was em-
pty Wednesday. Then Ollie Burns, analleged wife deserter, was picked up.
Burns has been removed to the countyjail. A wife desertion charge has beenplaced against him and a warrant is-
sued.

Encased Postage Stamps.
New York City was the birthplace

of this peculiar sort of money, madeby putting United States postage
stamps in flat circular brass cases
with the faces protected by a thin
sheet of mica. The encased stamps
consisted of these denominations: 1,
3. 6, 10, 12. 24, 30 and 90 cent, 1862,
and this method of protecting thestamps so they could withstand the
wear of circulation was the invention
of John Gault who was in business at
Park Place, N. Y. City.

Mr. Gault manufactured many
kinds to be used by business firms
in place of small change, as well as
the mutilated and worn postage
stamps used" for money at the begin-in- g

of the war. Many of the encased
stamps bore the name of the firm on
the reverse side, so that the currency
served to advertise the firm that is-

sued it.
Occasionally a subscriber asks us

in regard to these stamps and their
value. Our reply always is that they
are of considerable rarity and not in-

frequently they command a big pre-
mium. This is particularly true of
the 12, 24, 30 and 90 cent denomina-
tions. These stamps are eagerly
sought for by collectors of both
stamps and coins, but especially the
former, and they fetch good prices
whenever offered at auction sales.
The American Boy. .

The Elusive Nickel.
Every boy knows how annoying it

is to drop something into a sidewalk
grating or between the cracks of a
sidewalk. And nearly all boys have
had such an experience at some time
or other, usually that something being
a favorite agate taw, a nickel for the
matinee, or some other boyish treas-
ure. A simple remedy is generally at
hand in the form of a stick and a
piece of chewing gum or tar. Smear
the gum on the end of the stick and
then lower it into the hole or grat-
ing; When the gum adheres to the
lost article all that is left to do is to
lift it out, I have had several occa
sions to use this idea and it has al- -
ways worked fine. The American
Boy.


